
REGULAR COLBURN TOWN MEETING; Monday August 17, 2020 

The regular Town Board Meeting convened at the Richfield Town Hall @7:00 

Present: Chairmen Sigourney   Clerk:  Horacek; Supervisor:  Gold; Treasurer: Holmes; Supervisor:  Horacek 
 
The minutes of the last meeting were read.  A motion was made by Supervisor    Gold     to accept the 
minutes as read 2nd by Supervisor Horacek         Motion Carried 

Department Reports 
               Treasurer Report:   

 Checking:  $637.39  
         1st Savings: $25,108.05    
         2nd Equipment Savings: $87,219.04 
         Fire Equipment Savings: $3,928.59    

            Tax Collection Saving: $251.60     
             Shop Fire Account: $143,001.52 

 Motion by Supervisor Gold; 2nd by Supervisor Horacek to accept the treasures report.   Motion 
Carried 
 

Voucher List:  Was submitted in the amount of $35,142.34 
A motion   was made by Supervisor Gold; 2nd by Supervisor Horacek to accept the voucher list as submitted 
and pay the bills.  Motion Carried 

Highway: 

  Terry: None 

Wayne: Graded all roads, checked for fallen trees, went to the dump, replaced stop sign. 
 

               
Fire District: Meeting went into closed session so there is nothing to report  

 
Old Business: Treasure Holmes asked if we could set up a date to audit the books from 2019. That date  
will be set for mid-October sometime  
 
New Business:  Supervisor Horacek stated there was a big tree down across 6th Ave, between him 
and  
Clerk Horacek they moved the tree off to the side of the road. Three Beavers have been caught by the 
trapper.  Someone has been doing donuts in different parts of the township. On 5th Ave and Bighorn 
Ave they knocked over the stop sign and the street sign, Supervisor horacek fixed those.  
 
It was asked when 6th Ave was going to have the wedging done on it. Supervisor gold stated as soon  
as Scotts construction comes back in the area, they plan to do it.  
 
Clerk Horacek stated that Howard Travis who owns the land along 6th Ave is now unhappy because all 
the water was taken away. He is worried there will be a heavy rain and it might wash out his fence.  
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Supervisor Horacek asked if the town would consider Finding someone to take Terry's place if he 
cannot work for any reason. Currently, he is still off from his injury. It was agreed That the town needs 
a backup person. Supervisor Horacek stated that he will ask Harry Strom if he would be willing to help 
when needed.  
 
 
 
Announcements: Next monthly meeting: September 14, 2020 

 

            Motion to adjourn by Supervisor Gold 2nd by Supervisor Horacek 


